NAUTEA watercraft insurance

Staying securely
on course/

NAUTEA, the watercraft insurance from AXA, offers you a flexible global package that includes liability,
accidental damage, and accident insurance.
An expert partner
AXA has specially trained watercraft
experts located close to virtually every
shore. They are knowledgeable about
boat building and informed about new
developments in the industry, and thus
are valuable partners if you need advice
or are filing a claim.

An overview of your advantages
 Modular system makes for
individual solutions
 A choice of deductibles and a
no-claims bonus of up to 55 % for
full accidental damage insurance
 Comprehensive protection
 Professional advice
 Claims notification: 24-hour phone
assistance at 0800 809 809 or
online at AXA.ch

Recovery costs of up
to CHF 30,000 are also
insured
Premium reduction for
years with no claims
Bonus protection included
in full accidental damage
insurance

Liability, accidental damage,
and accident insurance/
Boat owners, keepers and operators bear responsibility for a loss, be it on land or on
water. That’s why AXA’s liability, accidental damage, and accident insurance offers you
comprehensive protection.

Liability

Accidental damage coverage

Liability insurance is mandatory
by law for the following boats:
 Boats powered by an engine
 Sailboats with a sail area
exceeding 15 m2
 Rental boats in general

Although accidental damage coverage
is voluntary, it is indispensable if you
suffer a loss. You can choose between
full or partial accidental damage
coverage and determine your own
scope of the insurance.
The insurance covers damage:
 To own boat
 To dinghies of up to and including
14.7 kW (20 hp)
 To trailers for carrying the vessel
 To legally prescribed extra equipment

The insurance covers injuries as well
as property and animal damage caused
by the boatkeeper or operator.
Flexibility: A higher deductible means a
lower premium.
The insurance includes liability of:
 Boat owners, boat keepers and boat
operators
 Crew members, support staff, and
waterskiiers being towed
Benefits
 Guaranteed amount of
CHF 3, 5 or 10 million
Coverage of justified claims
 Defense against unjustified claims
The insurance also covers the following
without supplement:
 Property being pulled or pushed
 Dinghies of up to and including
14.7 kW (20 hp)
 Buoys, including harnesses
 Trailers for carrying vessels
 Loss prevention costs

Full accidental damage coverage
 From collision as the result of a sudden
external occurrence (e.g. impact,
running aground, taking on water,
storm)
 From bent or broken masts and spars
as well as damage to goods standing
still or in motion (excluding damage
during operation)
 From capsizing and sinking
as well as all events that fall under
partial accidental damage coverage.

Partial accidental damage insurance
Protects against the following risks,
without deductible:
Fire damage
 Natural forces (excl. damage from
storm while sailing)
 Snowslide
 Flying objects (e.g. fireworks on the
first of August)
 Theft
 Glass breakage
 Malicious damage
 Vandalism, up to CHF 3,000
 Portable equipment and personal
belongings
 Damage from seaweed, up to
CHF 5,000
Recovery and transport to the next
suitable shipyard are covered up to
CHF 30,000.

I am interested in other insurance products from AXA/
Please send me information on the following:

Please contact me

BOX OPTIMA household insurance

Phone (home)

Valuables insurance

Phone (work)

AXA-ARAG legal expenses insurance

I am best reached on (day of week)

STRADA OPTIMA motor vehicle insurance
INTERTOURS travel insurance

Last name

between        and        o’clock

First name

Street, number
Postcode, town
E-mail

Bonuses

Accident insurance

Starters’ bonus
When taking out a new policy, boat
operators who have held a license for
several years will receive one bonus level
for each year of accident-free boating.

Boat users as well as waterskiiers being
towed are protected against the financial
consequences of injury, in particular
sunstroke, heatstroke, hypothermia,
freezing, drowning, etc.

No-claims bonus
The premium for full accidental damage
insurance will be reduced by one level on
completion of each claim-free year. The
lowest level is zero (45 % of the annual
premium). After each claim (collision), the
premium increases by three levels.

The following can be included:
 Medical treatment costs
 Daily benefits /daily hospital benefits
 Disability and death lump sums with
any amount of insurance you choose

Bonus protection
Bonus protection, which is insured
without supplement, ensures that the
current bonus level remains unchanged
in the event of a claim (collision), i.e.
it prevents an automatic loss of bonus.
The contract, however, will be under
observation for a two-year period. The
bonus level will remain unchanged unless
additional collision claims are filed during
this period, in which case the level will
rise.

Other benefits
 Rescue missions, recoveries, transportation of body in the event of death, up
to CHF 100,000 per accident
 Search missions, up to CHF 10,000
 Cleaning or replacing damaged
clothing, up to CHF 2,000
 No deductible

Please
attach stamp

Additional insurance
protection

Security when out
and about

BOX OPTIMA household insurance

STRADA OPTIMA motor vehicle insurance

Whether at home or out and about:
BOX OPTIMA offers comprehensive protection for your
household contents and against personal liability
claims brought by third parties.

Individual solutions for all types of vehicle:
STRADA OPTIMA offers you a wide range of benefits
relating to liability, physical damage, accident, and
mobility insurance.

Valuables insurance

INTERTOURS travel insurance

Clocks/watches, jewelry, furs or musical instruments:
optimum insurance for all your valuables, whether
at home or while traveling – worldwide.

Trips, vacation and leisure time – INTERTOURS
provides you and your family with fast, qualified
assistance in every type of emergency situation,
whether at home or abroad.

AXA-ARAG legal expenses insurance
Whether as a driver of a motor vehicle or as a private
individual, whether at work or in your leisure time,
AXA-ARAG provides you with everything you need to
assert your rights in legal disputes.
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AXA Winterthur
General-Guisan-Strasse 40
P.O. Box 357
CH-8401 Winterthur
24-hour telephone: 0800 809 809
AXA.ch
AXA Insurance Ltd

Under AXA.ch/SOM you will find us also on the following platforms:

